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and Ruby isThe schooner 
>w loading co for Brazil from

We have just received a nice assortment of Wicker Furniture- 
ROCKERS, ARM CHAIRS, SETTEES, BABY HIGH CHAIRS, etc

cor. Water and 
Springdale Sts.THE G. L. MARCH CO., Ltd

The Greatest Name In Goody-Land

Arm Chairs 
in Wicker,

not exactly like 
this cut.
$13.50.Baby Carriages from $13.50 up to $59.00,

T J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street

FERRIS BACON. 
BEECHNUT BACON. 
FIDELITY BACON. 
WILSON’S HAMS. 
PIGS’ JOWLS—Selected.

vy f '.y'hKraft Cheese—*/2 lb. tins. 
Ingersoll Cheese—pkgs. 
Finest Canadian Cheese. 
Grated Cheese in Glass.

WRIGLEY5
frequently.

Cream of Wheat. 
Cream of Barley.
Quick Taaiqca—pkgs. 
White ItiAg 'Sugar. 
Cube Sugar, 2 lb. ctns. 
Moir’s Candy and Cakes

How about 
tonieht?

Bureaus and Stands
local and imported.

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

Lemon Crystals — South' 
well’s.

Hire’s Root Beer Extract. 
Royal Scarlet Tomato Cat

sup.The Flavour 
Lasts! Z ŒYLONTEA

50c. lb. Tiy it. 
5 lbs. for $2.25.

By Sagona to-day: 
100 sacks

P. E. I. POTATOES
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I comfort
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place in town where

lONROE, LTD.,
IGENTS.

le services of MR. GEO. 
|of our

WELDING DEP’T.
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ERLOCK,
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Phone 65A.

tor Trucks,
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No Matter How the 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, y£ 
loser. Take time to see 
your policies. We give yo 
best companies and reasc 
rates.

PERCŒ JOl
k. j Insurance Agent.

France Determined
on No Change Course.

No Mandate for Germany—Newfoundland 
Crew Rescued by French Cruiser--Am
ericans and Huns at Loggerheads.

p---- FRANCE IS FIRM.
PARIS, June 11.

The determination of France not to 
eoneent to any material change in 
the Treaty with Germany was clearly 
delined to-day, after the meeting of 
Four Council and various commissions 
which failed to reach any solution of 
the deadlock on important points on 
which differences of opinion have 
grieen. Clemenceau especially is firm 
in his refusal to agree to the admis- 
gion of Germany to the League of Nat
tions immediately.

be given the Germans regarding the 
details of the army of occupation, the 
size of it, the cost of its maintenance 
and the duration of the occupation 
under favorable circumstances. The 
Germans called the attention of the 
Powers in this connection to the belief 
held by the German authorities that 
they were paying for the maintainance 
of a large number of soldiers not ac
tually in the occupied regions, but 
working in France, and asked relief 
for this situation.

Viscount Melville 
Acquitted & Restored.

On Thursday, June 12, 1806, Henry 
Dundas, a distinguished Statesman 
of his time, who had been created 

' Viscount Melville in 1802, was, after 
1 fifteen days’ trial, acquitted by his 
feilow peers as to all the charges that 
had been .brought against him. He 

jhad been accused by the House of 
• Commons in 1805, and had resigned 
; the office of First Lord of the Ad- 
j miralty, and on May 9 his name was 
j erased from the roll or list of mem- 
j bers of the Privy Council. After this 
1 acquittal he was restored to the hon- 
j our. He was accused of what is call- 

mittee of the General Labor Fédéra- !ed “malversation,’’ which word,

LOST WITH ALL HANDS.
LONDON, June 11.

The Admiralty announced to-day 
that a British submarine operating in 
the Baltic Sea has been missing since 
June 4, and is presumed to have been 
lost with all hands. An official state-

BOLSHEVEK SUCCESS.
NEW YORK, June 11.

Bolshevik forces on Monday captur
ed Vfacity, recently taken by the 
troops of Admiral Kolchak after three 
days of sanguinary fighting, according menj from the Russian Soviet Govern-
to a Russian wireless despatch re
ceived here to-day.

THE ANSWER.
PARIS, June 11.

The reply to the German counter 
proposals agreed upon by the Peace 
Conference refuses the German re- 
Qucst for a mandate for former Ger
man colonies. A lengthy memoran
dum gives the reason for refusal and 
explains the operations of the League 
of Nations on colonial matters.

UNFORTUNATE CLASHES.
COBLENZ, June 11.

Hostility between the Americans and 
Germaan civilians in the occupied 
region, which has been increasing re
cently, has resulted in additional 
dashes during the last few days. In 
one instance an American was killed 
and in other encounters in various 
places of the occupied zone four were 
rounded. At Third Army Headquar
ters it was said that the number of 
Germans killed by Americans in fights 
during the six months of occupation 
totalled no more than five.

FULL EXPLANATION.
PARIS, June 11.

It is understood that assurance will

ment received in London on June 7th 
included this sentence, “The submar
ine which attacked ' our destroyers in 
the Gulf of Koporia (Southwest of 
Petrograd) was sunk by artillery fire.”

WILL ACT UNOFFICIALLY.
PARIS, June 11.

President Wilson to-day told the re
presentatives of Irish Societies in 
America that he would do what he 
could unofficially to bring the Irish 
question to the attention of the other 
Peace Commissioners.

in
accordance with its Latin Origin is 
applied to every kind of “misbehavi
our" in office, but it has special re
ference by bribery, and to exertion or 
illegally exacting money; end upon 
all such charges the House of Lords 
adjudged him “not guilty.” porn in 
1740, the son of a Scottish Judge, 
Lord Amistone, he, after education in 
Edinburgh University, became Solici
tor-General in 1773, and afterwards 
Lord Advocate, Joint Keeper of the 
Signet for Scotland, and a Privy 
Councillor. Afterwards he was in
succession Treasurer of the Royal 
Navy, President of the Board of 
Control, Secretary for the Home 
Department and Secretary of War, till 
the retirement from the Premiership 
of William Pitt, whose side he had 

Commercial Telegraphers, called by sl3pported. viscount Melville, who
Konenkamp, became effective at 7 died In 1841 was highly esteemed for
o’dock this morning, central time. hi3 servlces by his Scottish fellow-
Union officials estimated that sixty

tions yesterday received no decision 
regarding the current strikes con- 
tray to expectations. June 4th was 
fixed as the date upon which a joint 
movement will he initiated with Brit
ish, Italian and Belgian labor organi
zations.

NOT THE ONLY.
PARIS, June 11.

It became known that Fontan’s ma- ! 
chine was destroyed when the French 
aviator, attempting the trans-Atlantic 
flight, was forced to descend near 
Zaragoss, Spain.

BUT THE WIRES ARE OPERATING.
CHICAGO, June 11.

A national-wide strike of Union

thousand telegraphers would leave 
their keys during the day and that on 
next Monday upwards of one hundred 
thousand electrical workers would go 
on strike, while officials of the Tele
graph Companies asserted no such 
number of employees were involved.

countrymen, who erected a monument 
to his memory in Edinburgh, and his 
descendant succeeds him still in the 
fifth Viscount Melville.

PROGRESS MADE.
PARIS, June 11.

Distinct progress was reported to
night in the reply of the Allied and 
Associated Governments to the Ger
man counter proposals, and indictions 
are that the reply will be ready for de
livery on Friday.

NO LOSS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 11. 

The palace of the Yildiz Kiosk, in- 
habitated by the Sultan, was destroy
ed by fire to-day.

NO DECISION.
PARIS, June 11.

The meeting of the Executive Com-

OU know the 
realm of child
hood dreams 
Is a land of 
sweets.

Make some of 
those dreams 
a delightful 
reality by 
taking home

THE ORDINARY PRECAUTION.
PARIS, June 11.

The French Govt, which has charge 
of the police arrangements and super
vision of the German delegates at Ver
sailles, recently doubled the guards 
there to prevent outside communica
tion with the Germans. At the same 
time arrangements to see the members 
of the German delegation whenever 
they desired. Among other delega
tions some comment has been aroused 
over the fact that the French are the 
only ones having access to com
munication with the German delega
tion, can sound the Germans out in
formally from time to time and thus 
enjoy considerable advantage in the 
peace negotiations.

HARD CONDITIONS.
PARIS, June 11.

Kari Renner, heading the Austrian 
peace mission, has addressed a letter 
to the conference, complaining of the 
“hard conditions” imposed upon his 
country, which is “overwhelmed with 
despair.” The letter will be laid be
fore the Four Council to-day.

OUT OF TOWN.—Dr. C. J. 
Howlett, Dentist, will be out of 
town until further notice.

June6,6i

CREW RESCUED.
HALIFAX, June 11.

The French cruiser Somme to
day took off Capti MacDonald and 
crew of the Nfld. tern schooner J. B. 
Kitchen, from Halifax to Queens
town with lumber, on fire 130 miles 
east by north of Sable Island. It is 
believed here the crew will be landed 
in Newfoundland.

BRITISH FINANCE.
LONDON, June 11.

(Via Reuter’sr.)—It is definitely 
learned that the conditions of the new 
British Loan Bill include annual 
drawings of bonds for redemption. 
The holders of bonds drawn will 
receive a bonus. This is a revolu
tionary departure in the history of 
British loans.

WORKING.

In- wartime’s long 
and dreadful 
night they told us 
we must work or 
fight, and so we 
worked or fought; 
the husky man 
secured a gun 
and sought the 
spoor of vandal 
Hun; the balance 
of us wrought. 

_____ We fat men left 
k- ^ our gilded lairs,

our hammocks 
and our easy chairs, and tilled the fer
tile soil; we pawed around and trill
ed our song, and tried to show the 
passing throng new curves In honest 
toil. “When war is done,” we said, 
“gadzooks, again we’ll seek our in- 
glenooks, and bask on beds of ease; 
until shall come that blissful day 
we’ll grow our luscious bales of hay, 
and raise our bomb-proof peas.” Now 
war is but a tale that’s told, the 
sword has rust, the guns are cold, no 
armies thunder by; but still we have 
to dig and hoe, and saw and split, and 
plant and sow—for now it’s work or 
die. It costs so much to stay on 
earth we have no time for hours of 
mirth for dreams or idle games; we 
have no time for languid ease; we 
have to work like bumble bees around 
our quilting frames. With labour we 
are face to face; alas, It is a ground
hog case, we have to work or die; 
we have to rustle for the bones ; 
there is no place for dreaming drones 
beneath the bending sky.

WILL RECOGNIZE OMSK GOVT.
PARIS, June 11.

The Council of Four has the com
plete teit of the reply of Admiral 
Kolchak, the anti-Bolshevik leader 
in the Omsk Govt, of Russia, to the 
Allied note concerning recognition of 
the Omsk Govt, by the Allies. 
Recognition of the Omsk Govt, it is 
believed will not he much longer 
delayed.

AND WHAT ELSE I
LONDON, June 11. 

The secret negotiations at Paris and 
the non-publication of the treaty with 
Germany have been denounced here 
so often that the action of the United 
States Senate in making public the 
text of the treaty has been given 
much prominence in the newspapers.

H JINGLE BOOK ILLUSTRATED IN COLOURS—FREE ! 
to Wrigley’s version of the old Mother Goose Rhymes will prove interesting 
We.0ung and old alike. The little hook is handsomely done in colours and 
£*Jsantly recalls all the old fhvorites of your own childhood days. Yon can 

your -kiddles happy for many days by Just taking the trouble to write 
’ »°?tcard asking for one to be sent you free. For your copy post free, address 

WH. WRIGLEY, JR, CO, LTD, Wrigley Bldgs, Toronto, Ont.
supplied fay. MEEHAN & COMPANY, St. John's, Nfld.

Laundry Invaded.
Hamilton Street was the scene of 

some disorder about 10 o’clock last 
night when a pair, who had drunken 
copiously of firewater, tackled a 
Chinese Laundry on that thoroughfare, 
and having broken some window 
glass, turned their attention to the 
propietor for remonstrating with 
them. In the.melee the Chinamen was 
knocked down and mauled by the ag
gressors, and was a so badly hurt that 
the services of a doctor had to be 
secured. The offenders decamped be
fore the arrival of the police, but 
their names being known, they will Le 
asked to attend at the ’ Bar of the 
Police Court later, . ,. ...... : ,
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CONVALESCENCE 1
Its high food value, ease of assimilation and attractive flavour make “Oval- 

tine” invaluable during convalescence. It is largely used in hospitals for that con
dition, and in cases of Sleeplessness, Nervous Breakdown and Shell-shock, through
out the war “Ovaltine” has been included in the official standard parcel sent to 
invalid prisoners.

“Ovaltine” is a highly concentrated extract of the vitalizing and building up 
properties of Malt, Milk and Eggs, flavoured with Cocoa, and provides the most 
nourishing and sustaining food-drink possible.

During the whole process of manufacture “Ovaltine” is untouched by hand.

OVALTINE
BUILDS UP BRAIN, NERVE and BODY.

“Ovaltine” also makes a delightful beverage, which is taken with or between 
meals instead of tea, coffee or cocoa, having the added advantage that little or no 
sugar is required.

SOLE AGENTS.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
PHONE 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.

We Offer $10 Shares
in Newfoundland’s first engine company, turning out the Champion of 
them all—the engine with the double fuel system and double ignition 
system.

Just visit our busy factory and you’ll want to subscribe to your limit. 
We predict big business, good profits and large dividends..

HOW MUCH DO YOU WANT TO INVEST? .A—X».

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited,
Distributers for Newfoundland.

161 Duckworth Street 
(Next to Custom House.)

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Emma Belleveau ar

rived In port last night from Halifax 
with a cargo of oil for the Imperial 
Oil Company.

The schooner John W. Miller Is dis
charging a cargo of mollases at Bow- 
ring’s, South Side.

The schooner Natorna has entered 
at Wood’s Island to load herring and 
codfish from the Bay of Islands Fish
eries Company for Gloucester.

The Barqt. Clutha is now due from 
Celte, France, and will be ordered on 
to North Sydney to load coal for here.

The schooner Cyril F. has entered at 
Carbonear to load codfish for Oporto.

The schooners Star of the Sea and 
Statia have left Brigue for Labrador, 
and.the R. E. Bishop for the New
foundland coast and Labrador. .

The schooner Mary hae cleared from 
Port Union with a cargo of codfish 
from the Trading Company for Lis
bon.

now
Jas. Baird, Limited.

When you want Steal o, Chops, 
Cutlets rHI

Personal Mention.
. (Rev) Mrs. Coffin, accompanied by 
her two children, arrived by Monday’s 
express on a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
J. Hallet, Balsam Street

Mr. J, A. Clift, K.C., and W. J. Ed
gar, representatives of Newfoundland 
Masonary, left by the Sachem last 
evening for England to attend the 
Masonic Peace celebration, tti be held 
shortly inLondon.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS.


